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$5^00
; ; Northern Life Pays $5,000 to Al- 1!

; ; aakan for Loss of Eyesight :!

\ | Wrangell, Alaska, Sept 12, 1914. ) |
. i Northern Life Ins. Co..

' 1 Seattle, Wash. \'
! ) Gentlemen:

< ¦ 1 hereby acknowledge receipt of . >

' ' your check for 16.000.00, In full pay- \ |
j )ment of my claim for loss of sight, un- , ,

> ¦ der my "3 In 1" policy, for $5,000.00.
' | In looking back over my experience 11

! ) I cannot help but feel very thankful . >

< . to your representative, Major Ransom, ¦'

J | for his Insistent "do it now" which 11
! ! he used when soliciting my business . ¦

< > last February. At that time I wanted j j
) | to put off taking the insurance for I |
, , six months, thinking I would then be . >

. 1 In better shape financially to pay for ;'
J | It. although 1 knew at the time that ! !

, ,my wife and little girls needed the pro- . .

¦ 1 tectlon. As It was. the policy was only | J
\ ) received by me a few days before the
< . ammonia explosion which cost me the 1 >

; ; sight of both my eyes. 11
' ) I certainly appreciate the difference

. >
. between the "Three in One" of the
| J Northern Life and the Life only poll- | I
j | cles as written by other Life Insur- . ,

< > ance companies, which would have
j j been a burden under my present cir- j )
I ! cumstances. while as It is. I have re- . >

. . ceived the face of the policy in cash ; |
)) and my Life Insurance is not affected

. > thereby. Again thanking the company
¦ 1 for the prompt and satisfactory settle- ' |
) ) ment. I remain i !

. i Very truly yours, < .

;; JOHN J. McTAGUE. ;;
« > For particulars regarding the Three

' ; In One policies see A. E. RANSOM, j )
Division Superintendent, Northern Life

< > Insurance Company, for Alaska, Cain ¦ 1

;; Hotel. ;;
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AN -OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH -NEW LINE" IDEAS

^'olsl INSURANCE Ca
j . |» 1200,000.00 Deposited wltii State Tieantr

KloWc =3»1I&
I II Prealeaas Paid (or Yob ob Yoor Life Inauraaco If

Pertnaaeatly Disabled
Hone Offkc, WKlte Balldintf, Senile, U. S. A.

A. E. RANSOM, Dir. Sapt. for Alaska. CAIN HOTEL, Juneau

11 For a hat to order or a ;;
;; ready to wear hat, ;;

ii Chic-modeled
Gown

;; embroidered chiffons, nets ;;
;; for Spanish tonics, call at ;;

¦ Mrs. F. A. Stevens \\
. ¦ 30S Third Street ¦ ¦
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:: Mrs. Evelyn CIoatta ;;
« R<cr~*utr" Tbe Venas Hlartell !!

Corset MTj. Co., of Seattle |
| I and A. LindBerjJ Company. ;
. Manufacturerj of Abdomlaal ¦ .

| | Sepporter*. Elastic Sloctlitfa.
. tat. Cap*. Asplat* and .

. Orthoptic Applla.ce*. ... <

jj Office: 308 THIRD STREET jj
; PHONE 298
111IIIII III1111111 It

w. A. Ferrueou H A. Hirkpa trick

The Buffet
Hotel Cein *

"Nothing Bu/ the Best
I 10-Year-Old Bonded]

.Whiskey
Sale Entrance next to Elk'i Hall

.

< > Just Arrived.A full line of fell and <.

:!££. Suits $20.00
i > Work. Material. Style. Guaranteed < ?

< ? SATISFACTORY < '

3! H. HEIDORN, Merchant Tailor 3 3
<> 222 Seward Street, JUNEAU <?

:: The Northern ::
B. H. GOLDENHAR. Prop.
NEW AND MODERN

FURNISHED ROOMS Permanent
and Transient

118 Front Phone 132

Remington Typewriter Company
has eatsblished u offtea la Jaaaaa at

the eorser of Front and Mala Streets.
Coma la and Jet the lataat Reninjtoa
Idaa. I tl

i
-i1

Wifltam PalBster, M. D., Seattle
Specialist in the treatment of diseases

deformities of the ere aad ear.
ooae and throat

Offices: Fourth Floor. Goldstein BuildIn*
Office and Residence telephone can be

had from central. J

+ ?
* CLASSIFIED ADV. +
* +

FOR SALE LAUNCH LOVERA
now at EAGLE HARBOR. WASH.
Lenght. 41 feet; beam, 7 1-2 feet; en¬

gine, lO-horse power; 32 life preserv¬
ers; seats in back; unholstered seats
inside: everything in first class run¬

ning order. Equipment complete in
every detail, open for inspection. The
swiftest craft for its size on Puget
Sound. Cost $4,000; will take cash,
$1,250; on time, $1,500, $800 down.
$400 in 6 months, balance $300 in 9
months from date of sale. Photo¬
graphs at Empire Office. Address
"Launch", Empire office.

FOR SALE.Gas boat Rex. Apply
to F. F. Summers at the Treadwell of¬

fice. 9-5-tf.

FOR RENT..Two newly furnished
rooms for gentlemen. Heat, bath and
phone. Lockie McKlnnon, Main and
First street 9-25-tf.

FHR fAnma nnH

apartments, either single or en suite
for housekeeping. Apply at office. No.
1, Hogan's Flats. Phone 209. 9-23-tf
FOR RENT.Two rooms, for men

only, $15; can cook. Alaska Optical
Co 9-8-tf

FOR RENT.nice, clean rooms with
or without board, apply at City cafe,
355 Lower Front SL 9-1-lmo.

WANTED.A girl for general house¬
work. Apply to Mrs. E. Valentine..
9-17-tf.

GIRL WANTED.For general house¬
work. Apply to Mrs. E. W. Chrlstoe,
Treadwell. 9-18-tf

WANTED..Two girls for general
housework at Jualin. Apply Mrs. M.
D. Berry, Third and Franklin streets.
9-22-5L
WANTED.Position by competent

bookkeeper. Enquire "Empire"
.9.25-tf. C. L. MAGILL.

Two Housekeeping rooms..Enquire
Empire office. 9-26-tf.

? THE BEST LOAF OF

\ BREAD \
? Is 8old At

; San Francisco Bakery \
? G. MESSERSCrlMIDT, Prop, 1

G. K. GILBERT <
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS [
121 Front St Phone Sit

f

t..

SOURDOUG FROM CHISANA
SAYS ITS A GOOD CAMP

¦»
"The Chlsana will bo a cood camp,

take It from me," Bald William Huson
this morning who Is onroute to Seattle
for the winter after a whole year spent
In the Chlsana diggings. "They are

just beginning to And the good
ground now," Bald Mr. Huson, "al¬
though there were some rich spots
when the first excitement was on.
You see. It Is a tough country to pros¬
pect and only those with lots of faith
remained. Most of those who went In¬
to the country a year ago got discour¬
aged becauso there was no more rich
spots showing up on the surface like
the James ground.they left cursing
tho country, but those who remained
nro not sorry." Mr. Huson says about
150 will winter in Chlsana.

Mr. Huson is one of the oldest sour¬

doughs of the North. He was In Ju¬
neau In the early nlntles and went into
Dawson in 1897. In 1899 he stamped¬
ed with a dog team from Dawson to
Nome and was there during the palmy
days. When Fairbanks was struck ho
was again In on the ground floor and
stayed In the Tanana metropolis dur¬
ing its greatest activity. One year
ago he went into the Chlsana. Ho
was accompanied by Mrs. Huson who
has been with him in all his Northern
experiences. They walked out over

the trail and say that it Is not bad
travelling. Mr. Huson will go back
in the spring.

RAILROADS HAVE POWER
TO ADD TO INCOME

NEW YORK, Sept. 26..A Washing¬
ton dispatch to the New York World

says that an authorization of rates
that will yield probably 155,000,000 an¬

nually can be had by eastern railroads
for the asking. Unofficial statements
show this to be the attitude of the In¬
terstate Commerce Commissioners and
its Interpretation of rulings that have
been made. The sum Is tho amount

generally estimated that would have
been added to the revenues had the
decision In the rato case been favor¬
able.

NEW YORK BANKERS
HELPING CUSTOMERS

NEW YORK, Sept. 26..New York
City's 33 National banks have submit¬
ted sworn statements to Comptroller
of the Currency John Skelton Williams
showing that since the closing of the
Stock Exchange on account of the war

not one of them has sold collatteral
held as security for any call loan be¬
cause of the failure to pay such loan
and that four-fifths of them have re-

trained from calling any outstanding
loans. ,

SAILING SHIPS TAKE
AMERICAN REGISTER

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 26.Eight
square-rigged sailing ships, owned by
Charles Hunt, of Boston, are to be
placed under the United States flag.

PRESIDENT ALEXANDER
PRAISES CAPT. MOORE

SEWARD, Sopt. 19..Tho Gateway
contains tho following:.-That the loss
of Capt. Zlm Moore and tho other
brave officers of the crew Is felt se¬

verely by tho president of the com¬

pany undor whose flag they served
Is shown by tho following letter from
tho president to the Seward Commer¬
cial Club:

San Pranclsco, Cal., Sopt 4, 1914.
Seward Commercial Club,

Seward, Alaska.
Gontlemen:.
Your telegram of AuguBt 26th re¬

ceived at Tacoma and was forwarded
to me hero and I want to thank yau
sincerely for your expression of sym¬
pathy.
Captain Mooro's death particularly,

was a great shock to me as he was

not only one of my most efficient
masters, but a warm personal friend
and I feel his death very keenly. Wo
enn replace tho S. S. Sampson but, wo

cannot bring back Capt. Moore or the
others who lost their lives and that:
Is a source of the greatest regrot to
me.
The only ray of sunshine In the

whole matter Is the splendid disci¬
pline and efficiency shown on board
the S. S. Admiral Sampson when dis¬
aster overtook her at such an early
hour In the morning when all pass¬
engers were asleop and It Is remark¬
able, when you consider that the ves¬

sel was practically cut In two and
sank in seven minutes that out of ono

hundred and twonty-ono passengers
and crew on board only nine went
down with her (two being rescued
alive and dying later from Injuries
received) and out of these nine, only
one passenger.

I think this speaks volumes for the
organization on board tho S. S. Ad¬
miral Sampson and it Is a source of
pride to me to know that my crew
measured up so well.
Again assuring you of my thorough

appreciation of your cablegram, be¬
lieve me.

Very Sincerely Yours,
H. P. ALEXANDER.

Prosldent.

ALASKANS GRIEVE OVER
DEATH OF CAPTAIN MOORE

.+.
SEATTLE, Sept. 19.."In tho death

of Capt. Zimro Moore and the faith¬
ful officers of his crew that wont
down with him that the lives of the
passengers on the steamship Admiral
Sampson might be Baved, navigation
on the Alaska coast has suffered its
greatest loss in recent years," de¬
clare resolutions adopted by Igloo No.
7. PlonecrB of Alaska, Valdez, at its
September meeting. Copies of the res¬

olutions were received In Seattle yes¬
terday. They eulogize Captain Mooro
is an old and warm personal friend
of nearly evory member of tho Pion¬
eers of Alaska..Seattle Times.

SUNRISE AND HOPE
ARE PROSPERING

SEWARD. Sept. 19..The Hope-Sun-
rise mining district 1b thlB year en-

Joying the most prosperous year in
the history of the old camp, said
Adolph Young, who arrived In Seward
last night from tho Turnagaln Arm
district There Is more work bolng
done in that section this year than
has been done In that sectlonetaoi
days and the work is all counting. The
ground that is being prospected is
showing up good and tho properties
that are being worked are producing
better than was anticipated and that
is enough to make a camp good If
anything can.

On Resurrection croek tho Matthle-
son Mining company are doing better
this year than they have ever done
and the ground that they have been
working has been running more to the
yard. Gus Seifort has been taking out
some good money and his lately run
into some pay that Is better than
anything that bo has had beforo, and
better than the prospecting that he
did last spring seemed to warrant.
Jack Hlrshey is doing well and hlB
demonstrated that he has some of tho
highest grade pay quartz that has ov¬

er geen uncovered on the Kenal pen¬
insula. He is going to have a larger |
mill next year and when he gets that I
installed there will bo something do- I
lng In the gold production line.

French and Herron , say8 iMr. I
Youngs, have been running their drill I
on the LawBon ground on Six Mile ¦

and are more than pleased with the
ground that they have uncovered.
They have now shifted the drill down
to the old Sunrise townslte and are,
meeting with most satisfactory re¬
sults. While they are not giving it
out, I have been told that thoir holes
are proving that the ground has been
running all the way from one to fif¬
teen dollars per yard and that is bo¬
nanza dredging ground in any land in
the world.
Nels Anderson has been working out

a pit on Gulch creek this year and
has been doing exceptionally well.
Having finished the pit he has moved
his camp down to the Forks now and
will spend the winter in prospecting
that grotind. Fritz Metz has been tak¬
ing out some good money on Mills
creek and Jack Renner and Louis Lo-
renzen are doing well at the mouth
of Mills creek. Smeazer who Is also
working In that locality is doing bet¬
ter than ho expected and will have a

good cleanup this fall."
The whole district has had a very

good season and this winter will be
quite a bit of work done on ground
that has not been touched for years.
The result of this year's labor has
demonstrated that there is lots of good
ground in that section that simply
needs some Intelligent prospecting to
be developed Into producing proper¬
ty..Seward Gateway.

Travel East
OVER THE

"MILWAUKEE"
The Newest and Shortest Line to the East

Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valley, the Colum¬
bia River, the Bitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬
ersing a country of surpassing scenic grandeur, historical interest
and wonderful development.
TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
"The Olympian" and "The Columbian"

The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to
BUTTE, MILES CITY. SIOUX CITY.

MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO
For further information regarding faro, train service, reservations, etc.,call on or address

Willis E. Nowell, City Ticket Agent,Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St. Paul Ry., Seward St., Juneau, Alaska, or

City Ticket Offices, Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St. Paul Railway443 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C.
OR

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle
s

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery
For Prices!! We Have the GOODS

% Front
Street

Pfionc 134

BITER MAURO&CO.r
= <

DRUGGISTS _

THB
QUALITY
STORB

JUST TO SAVE TIME
We have on hand, fresh and ready wrapped, in fifteen

cent and twenty-five cent packages, of the following:
ROCHELLE SALTS
CREAM TARTAR
SULPHUR
POWDERED ALUM
BORIC ACID

POWDERED BORAX
SEDLETZ POWDERS
SENNA LEAVES
QUININE CAPSULES
EPSOM SALTS
MOTH BALLS

.and many other Drugs.

We have on hand, also in fifteen and twenty-five
cent bottles, the usual household medicines, such as
CASTOR OIL
CAMPHORATED OIL
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
TINCTURE IODINE
GASOLINE
JAMAICA GINGER
SWEET OIL
DENATURED ALCOHOL

PAREGORIC
GLYCERINE
GLYCERINE & ROSE WATER
ROSE WATER
SPIRITS CAMPHOR
PURE TURPENTINE
U. S. P. LIME WATER
FRESH CITRATE MAGNESIA

SICK ROOM NECESSITIES . SURGEON SUPPLIES
Special mention is made of our rubber goods, the

kind that gives satisfaction and service. WATER BOT¬
TLES, SYRINGES, Atomizers, Rubber Gloves, Finger
Cots, Rubber Sponges-
TELEPHONE. LADIES' REST ROOM ACCOMODATIONS

RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA
=_ what other people say about it.
MANY VISITORS

TO RICHMOND

Invest There While Property Is at

Opening Figures; Conference
On Harbor

(Special dispatch to "The Examiner.")
RICHMOND, May 16..The big real¬

ity buying movement here continued
'its volume during the week and in

all the subdivisions splendid business
was recorded. There arc many strang¬
ers coming here dally from all parts
to make investments. Surprise is ex¬

pressed by nearly all of them at the
high class of improved property that
is being offered on long terms and
easy payments.
"Buyers In Richmond now aro cer¬

tainly getting in on the ground floor,"
said one of the newcomers. "The de¬
velopment of the San Francisco Bay
region in the next few years is going
to make a lot of money for the pub¬
lic. The small buyer, it is easy to
be seen, has a great opportunity in
Richmond."
Getting property in the early stages

in a growing city at low prices and
on installment terms Is a proposition
that at once appeals to the farseelng
person.
The opening of the Panama canal,

through which ships are now actually
about to pass, is helping stimulate ac¬

tivity in Richmond. This Is one of the
seaports the canal will develop.
An important conference was held

in San Francisco today between Col¬
onel Thomas H. Rees and the City
Council relative to Issuing bonds for
dredging the inner harbor. The $1.
170,000 already voted is for the bulk¬
heads and training wall and tho tun¬
nel. The Council will ask another
bond issue to help in the dredging,
for which the Federal government has
also made a largo appropriation.

NEW TRACKAGE FOR
BIG PULLMAN PLANT

RICHMOND, Juno 6.Tho Pullmnn
Company has just finished the instal-
ation of twenty-one new tracks on
he site of its work here. New elec-
rical, painting, and other buildings
lave been erected, all of them con-

orming to the general architectural
icheme of the main structures.

U. S. ENGINEERS
VISIT RICHMOND

RICHMOND, Aug. 15..Tho vlBtt of
the United States Army Engineers to
this city Thursday is expected to bo
of great importance in the matter of
harbor development as the engineers
personally saw the advantages pos¬
sessed by this city. They were im¬
pressed with the development that
has already taken place in the build¬
ing of large wharves and piers on the
natural water front of the city and
were equally impressed with the site
of the Inner Harbor.

Colonel Rees, chief of the staff of
army engineers in charge of harbor
development on the Pacific coast, was
in charge of the purty, which included
Colonel William M. Black, president
of the Board; Colonel Frederick Ab¬
bott, Colonel Lancing W. Beech and
Lieutenant Colonel Henry S. New¬
comer, and Secretary C. H. Webber.
The trip was made on the new gaso¬
line yacht Suisun, which has Just been
completed for the use of Colonel Roes'
department

i no iaci inui mucu worn id uuuui

way and that contracts for more have
been let Is an Indication of the pro¬
gress Richmond is making in devel¬
oping her harbor facilities.
The City Council made a trip

through the upper drift of the munici¬
pal tunnel this week and noted the
work of concreting the arch of the
bore. Superintendent Carillo says
the tunnel will be finished November
1st.
The Standard Oil Company is still

at work on the big job of widening
the cut leading from its refinery to
its long wharf. A big force of men
and teams is at work increasing its
tankage capacity near the Gately
ranch..San Francisco Chronicle.

CANAL TRADE TO BRING
TWO BILLIONS TO U. S.

CAPE MAY, Juno 18.."The open¬
ing of the Panama canal will mean
two billion dollars more business each
year to the United States," declared
O. P.'Austin, formerly of the Federal
Department of Commerce, in an ad- |
dress today before the convention of
the Maryland Backers' Asosclation. j

"America's wealth Is founded in
real estate." 1

.John Jacob Astor.

RICHMOND IS JOYOUS
OVER CANAL OPENING

Whistles Blow and Flags Wave In
Celebration by Industrial City.

(Special Dispatch to "The Examiner.")
RICHMOND, August 15..Whistles

were blown and flags unfurled all
over this city today in honor of the
announced opening of the Panama can¬
al. The Birons of the industrial plants
and the whistles of nearly every in¬
stitution that used steam joined in a
noisy demonstration at noon.
The canal will mean a great deal

to the development of Richmond. With
in tho next six months it is believed
that deals now pending for shipping
sites along the natural deep water
frontage will be announced. Owners
of this property, which is on tho Rich¬
mond Belt railroad and Its extension,
now under way, are said to bo in touch
with several important enterprises.
The Santa Fe, It is said, will carry

out, soon after the canal is in use,
its often announced plan of extending
its terminal wharves to a thirty-foot
depth for Oriental steamer berthing.

MUCH ACTIVITY AT
STEGE STATION

New Electric Road In Richmond Pre¬
paring for Large Traffic Near

Inner Harbor.

RICHMOND. April 4..Eight car¬
loads of rails have been unloaded near
the Keystone business blocks, to be
used by the Southern Pacific in con¬
structing its electric road to Stege.
The general activity at Stege station
Is duo principally to that point being
the prospective distributing station for
the new inner harbor.
Railroad men who are in a position

to know say that the bulk of the
freight and passenger traffic from the
new Inner Harbor and adjoining ter¬
ritory will pass through Stege station
making that one of the most import¬
ant Southern Pacific dopots in Rich¬
mond.

Richmond has increased in popula¬
tion over 700 per cent in ten years;
more than the combined increase of
any three California cities.

"One good Investment Is worth a
lfetimo of labor."

.Andrew Carnegie.

COUNCIL OF RICHMOND
STUDIES WHARF PLAN

With Engineer, Takes Up Matter of
Work on Ihner Harbor Channel.
RICHMOND, March 7..The City

Council and Engineer P. A. Haviland
are going over the plans for the muni¬
cipal wharf to ne constructed in con¬

nection with tho municipal tunnel,
now under way.
The wharf, 740 feet long, will bo

located on the outer end of the main
channel of tho Inner harbor, which
the Federal engineers have approved
and for which money is to be approp¬
riated by Congress. Construction of
this wharf, which will be located near
the Santa Fo terminal wharves, is the
actual start on the inner harbor.
The first portions of the new har¬

bor to be constructed will be the out¬
er channel and the main basin. Con¬
struction of the municipal wharf,
is necessary to give immediate use
of tho entrance channel for shipping
purposes.

Colonel Rees' survey of the main
bnsln extends from Brooks Island to
Point Isabel, near Stege. Construc¬
tion may be greatly epedited under
a plan that Is being formulated to re¬
ceive aid from those who claimed tide
lands embraced in the recent decision
of the Supreme ccfurt. It is thought
that a legal way can be found to give
part of these tide lands back to the
claimants if they will help in the con¬
struction of the harbor.

MANY CITY RESIDENTS
BUYING IN RICHMOND

Another Big Week of Investment In
Property There is Recorded.

(Special to "The Examiner.")
RICHMOND, May 9..This has been

another big week in realty sales in
Richmond, all the subdivision owners
reporting business that Is beyond any¬
thing yet recorded here.
Among the investors from various

places were more than 100 from San
Francisco and Oakland. The residents
of those two big cities are becoming
thoroughly alive to the fact that hero
on the deep water of Contra Costa
county, which is met by two transcon¬
tinental railroads, is building a city
which has advantages which will even¬
tually give it a big population. These
investors see about them the proper¬
ty of enormous value that was bought
in earlier days when the big cities in
which they reside were starting like
Richmond and realize that in this city
is now a similar opportunity.

It is expected that all rights of way
will be obtained for the State High¬
way into Richmond by the end of next
week. Five contracts on different sec¬
tions will be let at once that the road¬
way may be ready by the opening of
winter.

It la interesting to know that Rich¬
mond has more money invested in
manufacturing than any other city in
the United States of twice its size and
age.

I have over fifty times as many clippings, at my office*
about Richmond from other papers.

W. J. BARNES,
117 Seward St., Valentine Bldg.

For FREE information and literature about Richmond, send this
^coupon to W. J. Barnes, Juneau. Alaska.

Name

Address -


